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Mr. Stambaugh is presently the Chairman, President & CEO of Cryoport, Inc. CYRX, a public company
commercializing a product that revolutionizes global frozen shipping by eliminating the use of dry ice. Mr.
Stambaugh serves also as an advisor to several private and public boards and CEOs, concentrating on strategic
business direction, launching products, turnarounds and board governance. Using his 30+ years of successful
problem solving and leadership, he brings clarity and helps focus teams on facing and conquering their toughest
challenges, including appropriately defining themselves, gaining financing, and driving products to the market.
Mr. Stambaugh is on the board of directors of ICOP Digital, a public company in video surveillance. He is also
Co-Founder and former Chairman of Ridge Diagnostics, a company commercializing the first ever blood test for
Major Depressive Disorder. He is a director at EcoDog, a private company commercializing a clean technology in
energy conservation. Mr. Stambaugh is on the Executive Committee of the Board of BioCom and on the
Executive Committee of the Board of the Corporate Directors Forum. He is recognized as a seasoned board
member and is honored in corporate governance as “Director of the Year” in 2002, 2006 and in 2007. He is also,
honored and awarded the 2008 distinguished “James McGraw Award” for extraordinary service and contribution
to the life sciences industry.
Mr. Stambaugh is married to Pamela Stambaugh and they live in downtown San Diego. He has five children and
five grand children. Mr. Stambaugh has a BBA degree from Washburn University and is a C.P.A.
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